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Hello Spinners! 

Welcome to another weird month and 

 what has been the weirdest year I  

can remember. We’ve made it to  

November. And it’s definitely cold  

enough I want to be working with wool.  

Have I mentioned I’m not a big fan of the cold. Just a quick a reminder that 
we meet every Tuesday for spin-ins, and we will still have our regular meet-
ings on the third Tuesday at seven. This month I have two people who 
have agreed to speak to us for a little while. We will be speaking about 
spinning ergonomic, and another has agreed to show us how she has been 
organizing her stash and some interesting way she’s been labeling them. 

 
Also I have only received one Christmas present. For next month, if you’re 
planning on participating in the exchange please let me know. If not we 
may just have a zoom meeting and talk for December. We are also using 
up our zoom space with the recordings. So I will be downloading them if 
you would like a copy let me know and I can email them to you. I will keep 
the most recent one so people can view it if they wish. Have fun and stay 
warm. 
 

Link to last month’s meeting recording: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/SwSbk0DYUCT-
XH66CGhscvsLnyzvjkroOObnTNxFVen-
wDJdTPBtCnHKv9nqPKBM4.4KL2FoaObE1rSeGU Passcode: 
#GABh#2?  

 

See you all next week! 

Cyndi    

Link for November 17 meeting: 

Meeting ID: 994 985 7383 

Passcode: WWHSpin 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/SwSbk0DYUCT-XH66CGhscvsLnyzvjkroOObnTNxFVenwDJdTPBtCnHKv9nqPKBM4.4KL2FoaObE1rSeGU
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/SwSbk0DYUCT-XH66CGhscvsLnyzvjkroOObnTNxFVenwDJdTPBtCnHKv9nqPKBM4.4KL2FoaObE1rSeGU
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/SwSbk0DYUCT-XH66CGhscvsLnyzvjkroOObnTNxFVenwDJdTPBtCnHKv9nqPKBM4.4KL2FoaObE1rSeGU


Brenda Pound has been busy 

with fiber projects this month!  

Bobin Lace (left). Sprang weaving 

project.  (right) It is done with all 

warp thread.  Used for things like 

sashes.  —I have seen dresses 

made with this technique.   

 Teri Wojcik — my latest 

"romney-churro" rug, just begin-

ning my third... getting the hang 

of RUG weaving at least... this 

weekend gonna start on the 

WAL -- tubular double-weave 

bag... see what happens..   Al-

so, an "inkling", with "gifted" 

yarn -- wasn't sure what else to 

do with it -- will make a colorful 

splash with something....  

Lisa Pickard Light — I have-

n’t counted the yardage, but 

it’s roughly sport weight. Me-

rino combed top. Colorway is 

Aloha from End of the Whorl 

Sarah McBride — I finished these socks from my own yarn. The fiber was 

Brandie's "Soap Bubbles" on Targhee. It worked out at a slightly thick fin-

gering. The pattern is "Intersections" by HeyBrownBerry on Ravelry. I used 

a smaller needle (shouldn't have) and knit them 2 at a time so I wouldn't 

have to worry about length of the sock for running out of yarn.  



This spun up so 

fine and smooth 

and lovely. 

I  enjoyed the 

length and lofty/

springy/fluffy/

probably crimped 

nature.—Bek 

Sapp 

At first I had trouble draft-

ing.  But that may have 

been because I have a boot 

on my right foot from bunion 

surgery.     So I drafted it all 

before I spun.  And then 

came up with a soft bal-

anced yarn.   This picture is 

unfinished yarn.    Never 

been able to do anything 

like this before   This is nice 

fiber. —Nanette Allen  

This was 

a quick 

and 

easy 

spin, I 

really 

enjoyed 

it. —

Amy 

Tucker 

It may not be the softest fiber, 

but it is versatile, and takes dye 

well. It was one of the first fibers 

I experimented with when I was 

learning about dye chemistry. 

It’s also great for blending! It’s 

easy to spin as well, since it has 

lots of crimp and a moderate 

staple length. It’s easy to find, 

since it’s often a little cheaper 

on the scale of fiber prices. 

Thanks for sending such great fibers!! —Nyssa Farnsworth 

I have been spinning Cheviot 

for years and it is one of my 

favorite breeds to spin.  I still 

wonder how to pronounce it   

though!      —Kim Sorensen  

I’ve never spun cheviot before and I was sur-

prised that it was as  soft as it was.   I found it a 

little hard to draw so I predrafted.  I tried to work 

on my thicker singles and if you look close I still 

have a ways to go to be consistent   —Christine 

Briscoe  

This Cheviot Top was another luscious-to-spin fiber preparation from Hearthside Fibers, 

perfect for spinning longdraw on my Jensen Tina II. I will probably chain-ply this and 

use it as accent/detail in mittens. It would be fun to try dyeing it in the skein first - any-

one have any tips specific to acid dyeing Cheviot?  —Luli Josephson 



This is the first time 
I’ve spun Cheviot 
and I enjoyed it. The 
prep was nice and 
easy to spin. —
Michele Richins 

It's coarser than I generally 

prefer, but it sure drafted easi-

ly. (Definitely still need to work 

on my chain ply though, it's 

over plied a bit) It does seem 

to have puffed up a bit, but not 

a huge amount like I've heard 

Cheviot does.  —Sarah 

McBride 

 I enjoyed spinning 

Cheviot because it’s 

soft after spun, easy 

to draft, versatile, and 

sturdy. It also takes a 

variety of dyes well. 

It’s one of my favor-

ites to spin. — Liz 

Petersen 

 

I have never spun Chevi-

ot before, but this was a 

great experience. I like 

this fiber - it was very 

easy to spin, had a good 

staple length and was 

perfect for this spindle. I 

think I will buy some 

more and make some 

mittens. - Jill Tew  

My Cheviot spun on 

a beautiful 

Greensleeves Spin-

dle. It was easy to 

spin and I plan to 

add it to last years 

and this years in a 

hand woven 

scarf.  —Patricia 

Walton 

 This fiber felt 

similar to spinning 

Columbia years 

ago when I was 

first learning to 

spin/.The Cheviot 

top had less 

crimp,but the tex-

ture/diameter of 

the fiber felt famil-

iar. The Cheviot 

had a different feel , multiple strands running through my fingers 

behind the drafting triangle, smoothly flowing fibers twisting neatly 

into yarn in front of it. I found a few tiny neps, and a stray brown/

black fiber here and there. I also had better control with my supply 

hand an inch and a half  or so behind the drafting area,which 

is  not the usual way I spindle spin, I haven' had much success 

with spinning longdraw before, but I think this top might be a good 

one to try it with. It felt almost a combination of cotton spinning off 

the charka tip,and my usual suspended spinning method. If I 

could find this well processed fiber in a larger amount, I would 

definitely try more of it . Probably not a next-to-the-skin fiber for 

me, but it migh make a good outerwear sweater, or the fleece 

lined mittens (softer fleece inside) . I left mine singles, but I am 

wondering how it would react  in boucle,or thread-plyed .  —Diane 

Cheney    

Interesting contrast 

to last months !!! 

this is the 1st yarn 

i've spun that need-

ed MORE twist than 

i was giving it !!! fun 

challenge…—Teri 

Wojcik 


